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KUFM to seek private funds after budget denied
By Richard Roesgen

KUFM's programming.

KtVr.Jn Contributing R tpom r

KUFM, the University of Mon*
tana radio station, will not re*
cieve the $30,000 it had re
quested from the Montana
Legislature.
The $30,000 was to be used
for staff salaries the station
needs to keep its membership
w ith National Public Radio
(NPR), which provides much of

The request was listed as a
“ program modification,” and
according to Rep. Esther Bengtson. D*Shepherd, the chair
man of the joint subcommittee
that worked on university
budgeting, the only such re
quest approved in the state
budget was for work-study
funding.

tion needs most of that by this
summer.
Right now, MacDonald said,
KUFM needs a new antenna
and microwave sender that
cost $23,000. The old units suf
fered from “electronic burn
out." and were two years older
To continue operating, Mac than they were intended to last,
Donald said KUFM needs a he said.
“ minimum critical amount” of
Consequently, KUFM has
$100,000, and he said the stabeen transmitting at reduced
power, and listeners in the
“fringe areas" are getting a
weak signal or none at all, he
said.
KUFM is the only radio sta
tion that provides many of
those listeners with quality
programming, he added.
Station Manager Greg Mac
Donald said he doesn't know
what will happen to KUFM's
NPR status. He said that it will
probably be determined by
how much money can be
raised from private sources.

“ The antenna is a priority,"
he said. "It is important for
those people to know we
haven't abandoned them.
“ It would have been nice if
the Legislature had recognized
that we provide an important
service. But we still have ex
penses that have to be met;
we'll just have to go to private
sources."
KUFM will hold a fund-raising
drive the first week of May and

______

requests for pledges will go out
over the air.
MacDonald said he is opti
mistic the drive will pull in a
good deal of money, because
KUFM’s listeners "have always
been very good, very gener
ous."
The station holds a fundrais
ing drive annually, and he said
that individuals and corporate
underwriters have almost al
ways paid as much if not more
than what they pledged.
In any case, he said, "some
one who sends us $5 is every
bit as important to us as some
one who sends in $500." And,
MacDonald said, volunteer
work with the drive would be
appreciated.
KUFM doesn't devote as
much time to fund-raising as
most public radio stations,
which he said typically hold two
or three drives a year.
"We only do it one week out
of the year,” he said. “We need
the funding, but we'd like not to
have to concentrate on that.
What we like to do is radio
programming, because that’s
what we do best.”

_
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GERMAIN CONRAD, former Missoula county commissioner, speaks on KUFM’s "Free
Form,"1aired every Wednesday at 10 a.m. The UM radio station Is experiencing financial
problems after the Montana Legislature turned down its $30,000 budget request. (Staff
photo by Gregg Lohmeyer.)

Local Owl Creek publishes for quality
By Melanie Williamson
Kakwifttpomr

In 1979 Rich Ives and Laurie
Blauner published the first
issue of "The Montana Review”
and with that, Owl Creek Press
began operations.
Since then the press has sur
vived financially by depending
heavily on "no-interest loans
from its editors, which may be
come gifts," Ives said in an in
terview yesterday.
Owl Creek Press is a non
profit corporation formed to
“improve the general condition
of literature," he said.
Ives started the press be
cause of “a feeling that there’s
a lot of stuff out there that's not
properly edited." he said.
Ives' criteria for publishing
one w ork over another is
largely dependent on “ the
quality of literature," he said,
adding that defining that cri
teria is "pretty complicated."
Owl Creek doesn't specialize
in regional authors, he said.
"We just publish what we find
that's the best.”
The Press has recently been
awarded a grant from the Co

ordinating Council of Literary
Magazines, which is a division
of the National Endowment for
the Arts, and is awaiting the re
sults of requests for three other
grants. One of those is from
the state’s Cultural and Aes
thetic Com mittee, which
awards Montana Coal Tax
Money to cultural ventures.
Owl Creek now publishs four
chap books, (small books with
folded bindings), a poetry se
ries, and annual issues of the
“Montana Review,” which has
subscribers in Israel, England,
Japan, and across the United
States. The fourth and latest
issue of the Review is due to be
released in about a month, Ives
said.
Also due out in two or three
months is an anthology of
poetry called “ Rain in the For
est. Light in the Trees; Contem
porary Poetry from the North
west," which was about four
years in the making, Ives said.
It about 400 pages and will cost
$8 .
The two newest books from
Owl Creek are “The Glow” by
Robert Wrigley, a teacher of
English and creative writing at
Lewis-Clark State College in

Lewiston, Idaho, and "Colo
Tram e" by Carol Frost, a Con
necticut writer.
Wrigley is also the author ol
"The Sinking of Clay City."
F rost’s other books are
"Liars' Dice” and "The Sail
Lesson."
Ives is the author of “ Notes
from the W ater Jo u rn a ls'1
which was published by Con
fluence Press in Lewiston,
Idaho.
Ives said that Owl Creek I;
not a vanity press, one whicl
charges the author for publica<
tion. He believes that the ethic;
of a publishing house are com'
promised if they print only the
work, and not the criticisms oi
translations of an editor oi
board member.
"If money could be pro<
duced," Ives said, "Owl Creek
would begin to publish in al
areas of literature,” including
longer fiction than is now print
ed in the "Montana Review."
But Ives said all work would
be “published strictly on the
basis of quality,” and not for a
quick profit
Owl Creek Press books are
available at the UC bookstore
and B. Dalton Booksellers.
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Declining interest in play
forces bowling alley sale
By Marcy Curran
K iifflln Contributing R tp o o tr

The UC sold the bowling alley
yesterday to Rolf Tandberg
Construction of Missoula for
$31,500,
Because of a declining in
terest in bowling as a sport,
and as a profitable recreation,
the University Center decided
to sell the bowling alley ac
cording to UC Director Ray
Chapman.
The sale includes everything
on the bottom floor of the
Recreation Center, he said.
The lanes are to be removed
some time this summer.
Chapman said the UC. the
Student Union Board, the
Campus Recreation and Sports
Board will be working together
to decide what the space will
be used for. Market research
that began last year to find
profitable services for the
space will continue, he said.
Although there Is a faculty
league and a student league

that use the lanes at night
along with UM classes during
the day. the open play has
been down for a few years, ac
cording to Craig Montagne,
manager of the Recreation
Center. This lack of interest in
bowling at UM matches a de
cline nation-wide. Chapman
said.
While the trend may be true,
Montagne said bowling is not
supported at UM the way it was
a few years ago when there
was a UM bowling team. The
team competed in state and
national tournaments, and the
large trophy case in the RecCenter displays their success,
he said. Some of the current
bowlers have expressed disap
pointm ent about the lanes
closing, he said, but there
hasn't been a big reaction from
students in general.
Five Valleys Bowl Manager
Dan Fix said that UM students
aren't a big part of his business
(jmt. on p .8

Opinions
The phasers of tomorrow
hold little for future
Ronald Reagan's recent proposal to move nuclear
defense systems into space is further evidence to indi
cate how out of touch he really is.
Using futuristic technology defense officials say can
be developed in a few years, Reagan wants to establish a
system that will render "nuclear weapons impotent and
obsolete."
The plan is to shoot down Soviet missiles from space
as they fly toward their destination. One m ilitary official
said it would be like skeet shooting in space. Whether the
missiles then explode or simply miss their target is as yet
undetermined.

Kaimin editorial
What Reagan is attempting to do, and what he's tried
to do before, is lead Americans into believing we can
survive a nuclear war. This is crazy.
The plan also promises to further unsettle an already
precarious policy of deterrence.
Ignoring for now the consequences of having nuclear
weapons exploding in the earth's upper atmosphere or
landing God knows where, the plan has many faults.
The idea of moving the cold war into space in itself is
objectionable. And it's no coincidence that Reagan's pro
posal comes at a time when NASA is starting its second
. round of space shuttle tests.
Who's to say the Soviets won't shoot down the orbit
ing defense stations. The Soviets have already started
work on so-called killer sattelites which will be able to do
just that.
And as for deterrence, it's likely that the Soviets will
see such a development as a further threat to thdir secu
rity. If the United States were to develop space defenses
first, it would then be in a position to launch a first strike
and shoot down Soviet missiles when they retaliate.
The whole plan is unsettling to say the least. It will
only cost us more money.
If Reagan is truly interested in making nuclear weap
ons obsolete, he would do better to look at another plan,
one that is cheaper, has broad popular support and is al
ready in existence.
It is a plan that promises stability and continued life
for our planet.
That plan is simply a committment to peace.

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis
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COMMIE NUKE IN PHASER RMIGElWARP DRIVE,SCOTIf!
Disciplined Rage
by Charles F. Mason
Etiquette for Mercenaries
There’s been a renewed interest In mer
cenaries. There are numerous books, movies
and now even a T.V. show on these hired kill
ers.
For the uninitiated, a mercenary does not
murder people. A mercenary kills people. He
is an honorable person who w ill kill anybody
if the price is right. But, his killing is restricted
to war. He won’t kill you unless your fighting
in a war and he's being payed enough.
What does the average mercenary or
would-be mercenary do when he’s attending
college? First of all, a mercenary doesn’t
major in “ unmanly" majors. Liberal arts and
interpersonal communication are for granolas
and peace freaks. A mercenary studies for
estry, chemistry and political science. In for
estry, he will learn about the woods. This is
important because much of his life w ill be
spent In the woods killing people. In chemis
try, he w ill learn how to make explosives and
poisons. In political science, he will learn
about the governments that he will overthrow
someday.
OK, so what does a mercenary do when
he’s not in class? He travels to the Rattle
snake where he trains his mind and body for
the rjgors ahead. He never packs out his
trash. Only granolas do that.
A mercenary w ill also secure a Guaran

teed Student Loan. But, unlike other students, he will use his loan to buy automatic
weapons.
When a mercenary goes to eat at the
Copper Commons, he makes a grand and
manly entrance. Decked out in fatigues and
black combat boots, he kicks the glass door
in. This will establish his presence and mark
him as a true man among men.
After his grand and manly entrance, a
mercenary w ill saunter over to the the Mexi
can bar. He w ill not wait in line. A mercenary
never waits in line except for his orders and
his pay. If he doesn’t get immediate service,
he w ill stuff the bean sprouts from the salad
bar down the throat of the disobedient
counter clerk. His four enchiladas w ill be
served immediately after this.
After pouring a half bottle of Tabasco
sauce on his enchiladas, the mercenary will
go directly to the nearest vacant table. (A
mercenary never pays for his own food.) If
none of the tables are vacant, he w ill forcibly
clear one. Once at his table, a mercenary eats
like a man. He doesn't chew his food but
swallows it whole.
W hile my esteemed colleague, Mark
Grove, explained civilian etiquette to you last
week, It takes a real man to explain Merce
nary Etiquette.

Letters
Modest Dress
Editor: I am an Iranian Mos
lem woman. At the age of
adolescence, I assumed the
duties and obligations in Islam
and one of those duties is to
cover one's body in a way that
befits the position of being a
Moslem. With the realization
that covering is one of my Is
lamic ditties. I accepted my
duty and began to wear the
cover (hijab). No one forced
me to cover or even advised
me to cover. The decision was
mine and mine alone.
The modest dress (hijab)
does not make me the perfect
Moslem, but hopefully God
willing, is rather a fulfillm ent of
one of the many duties of a
Moslem, a source of inner
strength, and a reflection of my
beliefs not only to myself, but
to all people. In this letter I will
explain my opinion about the
meaning of the modest dress.
A woman's dignity does not
depend upon the woman. Dig
nity, the dignity to be a woman,
is what many speak when
asked about modest dress. So
what does the Islamic modest
dress give to the Moslem
woman? The modest dress
gives the Moslem woman dig
nity that no amount of Wester
nization with its “freedom and
liberty" can ever equal. When
wearing the modest dress in
any s o c ie ty, the M oslem
woman has a special identity.
She no longer has the Wester
nized sexually exploited iden
tity that the other women of
Western or Westernized socie
ties share. The Moslem woman
with her own special dignity

has elevated herself to the
position of a real person, a
position that Is so rare for
women in Western societies.
Society must now judge her by
her m ental and s p iritu a l
characteristics, instead of her
physical characteristics. As a
result of this recognition of
being a person, the Moslem
woman is free to stand tall with
dignity and pride. She is free to
be.
Homa Moghaddaslan
Freshman, general studies

A Windfall
Editor: The Defenders of
M ickey Mouse, an ASUM
group, may or may not be a
vital part of the student com
m unity, the argum ents are
strong either way. Last spring
the Defenders filed a budget
allocation request for nearly
$55,000. When all the dust set
tled. however, the Defenders
were only allocated $47,225.
They, like many other ASUM
groups, were forced to trim
their program to fit their alloca
tion. Damn that central board
anyway.
During the summer months
of 1982, the brains of the De
fenders of Mickey Mouse fi
nally found a way to work
within their allocation. The De
fended cut a receptionist posi
tion from their organization and
in d o in g so saved ove r
$12,000. A few hundred other
dollars were saved by juggling
other accounts but the big sav
ings came from dropping the
receptionist.
After deducting $12,000 from
the Defenders' original request

for $55,000 it would appear
that they would only need
A Victim
$43,000 to operate during the
next year. Yet the Defenders of Editor: I would like to share a
Mickey Mouse still received an story of a suspect turned into a
allocation of $47,225, more victim of an apathetic system:
than $4,200 than they really
On Thursday March 31st, at
needed. This excess is other
approximately 2:30 p.m., after
wise known as a windfall.
being suspected as a shop
You're probably going to ask, lifter, I was frisked by two Uni
“What did the Defenders do versity of Montana Officers at
with this windfall?” Well, most the University Center Book
of it was earmarked for their store in public.
general expense account. As a
result, the Defenders' general Two-fifteen p.m. was the time
expense account totaled more I first entered the bookstore
than $6,000. Quite a sizeable with an intent to buy some
account, considering that it school supplies. At some point
could be used for almost any during my investigation for the
thing.
supplies I was deemed a suspi
cious character with an intent
Well a windfall Is a windfall
to shoplift by a couple of em
and there Is certainly nothing
ployees of the bookstore. To
illegal about that. Far be it for
this very moment, I am still un
me to say what the Defenders
aware of the basis for their
of Mickey Mouse might have
conclusion but I am certain it
done with that windfall. Despite
was biased, judged on my ap
the fa ct th a t some ASUM
pearance rather than on my
groups received barely enough
actions. Besides I think that ev
money to remain in existence.
erybody has been looked upon
Despite the fact that I had to
as a suspicious character at
pay to use the Annex facilities
least once in their life. But does
each weekend this year. The
suspicion justify persecution?
money that the Defenders re
ceived as a windfall Is theirs
Nevertheless, the employees
fair and square.
relayed their suspicions to the
My only question is, how long two security officers in the front
are the students (that pay to of the store. After finding the
the ASUM) going to allow this supplies that I had sought for. I
abuse of activity fee dollars to walked to the cashiers desk at
the front of the store to pur
continue?
chase them . W hile I was
waiting in line, I noticed that
Pete Carroll
the two security officers were
Senior, wildlife biology
staring at me very suspiciously.
P.S. It seems that I did make Well this wasn't an uncommon
one mistake. It wasn't the De occurrence for me so I paid no
fenders of Mickey Mouse but attention to it. It is obvious to
rather the ASUM adminstra- me now that those officers
tion.
blindly trusted the employees'

The first word for
comfortable feet:
Birkenstock.
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interpretation of me. As a mat
ter of fact, they were so sure of
the employees' suspicions that
they were willing to take the
chance of publicly disgracing
an innocent man.
Well before I had the chance
to get my books out of the
cubby hole I was surrounded
by two officers armed with pis
tols and was requested to
unzip my already half unzipped
jacket. I did so, to no avail.
These gentlemen then didn't
even have the integrity to offer
me an apology, which I found
truly exasperating since they
had made an incorrect as
sumption of my character and
had publicly disgraced me.
After leaving the bookstore I
went directly to the legal ser
vice and explained the incident
to them, they told me it was
against their policy to repre
sent me in a case against the
university.
It's too bad that in our system
there is a freedom to persecute
but there is nothing set up for
the freedom from persecution.
Robert W. Cederberg
Physics-astronomy

Expressing 85 years
of editorial freedom"
Letters to the editor should
be no longer than 300 words.
PuWshod aw ry Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday o l tho school year by the A ssfr
dated Students o l tha University or Montana.
The UM School o f Jo u rn a ls* uses tha Mon
tana Xelm ln (or practicecourses hut assumes
no control over policy or content. The opinions
axprcssod on tha editorial page do not neces
sarily reflect tha slew o f ASUM. tha state o r the
u-iuK sity edmWstratlonL Subscription rates;
S6 a quarter, $21 per school year. Entered as
second class m aterial at UissoVU. Momma
53812. (LISPS 380-160|.
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Birkenstock studied feet—
standing, stepping and
w alkin g feet. From these
studies came the fam ous
Birkenstock cork footbed
designed to duplicate the
yieldin g properties o f
natural g ro u n d -a break
through in c o m fo rtl
A w id e variety o f m odels and colors makes it easy to
select Birkenstock sandals th a t fit y o u r lifestyle as w e ll as
y o u r feet. Birkenstock sandals are an investm ent in
quality. W hether yo u choose rich natural leather,
luxuriously soft suede o r o u r special p o ly m aterial, yo u can
beassuredofgettihgexcepbonaicom lonandlongwear.
Birkenstock sandals are available at:

HIDE & SOLE
Downtown
238 N. Higgins 549-0666
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Tonight Only — Two 70-minute Shows
Rocket as Warm-up Entertainment

Tickets $5°° per person
Montana Kaimin • Wednesday, Aprils, 1983-4

Financial aid, draft connection may be severed
oate from July 1,1983 to Feb
ruary 1,1984.
Under the new regulation,
men would still have to declare
whether they'd registered, but
they wouldn't have to "verify"
their registration in order to get
At a congressional hearing aid.
last week, Undersecretary of
The changes, Jones told the
Education Gary Jones said the
department may change the House postsecondary educa
controversial proposed regula tion subcommittee, "w ill reduce
tion, and change its effective substantially the administrative

WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)~
The U.S. Department of Educa
tion may not require male stu
dents to prove they have regis
tered for the draft in order to
get federal financial aid.

ASU M
iscurrently accepting
summer budget requests. Budget
request forms can be obtained in
ASUM, University Center, Boom 105.
Deadline to submit a budget request is
April 13 at 5.H0
p.m.

STEIN CLUB
52 FREE BEERS
Over $150.00
Savings on
Pizza
52 Dollars Off
Stein
Dinners Per Year
Club
All for Half Price
m i line
waStn
Membership
of $1.50

STEIN CLUB
Meets Every Wednesday
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burden th a t colleges and dures would be phased in
schools believed was inherent gradually.
“ It's a much more manage*
in our proposed rule.”
Congress passed a law last able situation,” M artin said.
year requiring men to show "The schools would not be the
proof of military registration policemen in these matters.”
when they applied for federal
But opponents of the law it*
student aid. The Department of self, which links financial aid
Education has been struggling and the draft, are unappeased.
to draw up regulations to im
"Forget about the regula
plement the law.
tions,” said Gail Sushman, law
Draft protesters have argued yer for the Minnesota Public In
the law is unconstitutional be terest Group (MPIRG). "The
cause it discriminates against important thing is that the law
men and would force nonregis is unconstitutional."
trants to incrim inate them
MPIRG recently convinced
selves.
federal Judge Donald Alsop to
1983
Financial aid officers around enjoin schools tem porarily
the country have complained from requiring students to
the law would bury them in make any sort of registration
paperwork and force them to statements when applying for
serve as the Selective Service aid.
System's police.
Sushman said the Education
The aid officers seem hear Department's new regulation
tened by the proposed regula proposals are "an obvious
tion change.
political deal in order to get the
"It sounds like a major turn pressure (from angry aid offi
around," said Dennis Martin of cers) off them (departm ent
the National Association of Stu regulators)."
dent Financial Aid Administra
tors in Washington, D.C. "The
Indeed, Sushman asserts
E d uca tion D epartm ent is “some sort of deal was cut be
changing very radically its di tween" Rep. Gerald Soloman,
rection."
who authored the law linking
Under the proposed change, aid and military registration,
schools wouldn't be involved in , and Dallas Martin, head of the
helping the government verify aid administrators' association,
registration for two years, at She claim s Soloman. who
which time verification proce- couldn't be reached for com-

ment, wanted to escape aid ad
ministrators' lobbying and to
s trip th e ir s u p p o rt from
MPIRG's constitutional attack
on the law.
In the wake of the new pro
posals, Dennis Martin — Dallas
Martin's assistant — did seem
to take the constitutional issue
less emphatically than previ
ously.
Asked if the proposed regu
lations would help solve stu
dents' constitutional dilemma
in completing the aid forms,
Martin said “that’s a separate
issue, and still a very lively
issue. But at least this is a bet
ter approach from the Depart
ment of Education."

Enforcement of the law would
now "be a matter between the
student and Selective Service.
At least the schools would be
out of the middle'.”
"The kid signs the (new) form
once, fills in the name of the in
stitution and checks off a box
saying he’s registered or that
he doesn't need to register,"
said Bob Jamroz of the Depart
ment of Education.
Department officials w ill con
duct “ on-site investigations" to
verify if students getting aid are
actually registered, Jam roz
says. If students lie on the
form, "we’ll catch them.”

Dead flowers aid student's income
GAINSVILLE, FL (C PS)-A
University of Florida student is
hoping to make a little extra
m oney a t the end o f the
semester by helping disgrun
tled students send dead flow
ers to their least-favorite pro
fessors.
"We figure this will be a big
time for teacher orders," said
Ken Farkas, a fast-talking fi
nance major at Florida. "It sure
beats filling out teacher evalua

tions."
For $9.95, Farkas or his part
ner w ill don a three-piece suit
and deliver a bouquet of dead
daisies, roses or carnations —
whatever they happen to find at
the local cemetary or scrounge
from florists getting rid of left
overs — to unfair graders, inat
tentive lovers, or whomever the
buyer wants.
Since starting his dead flow
ers business in February, Far

Ladies Private Party 10-11
All You Can Orink— $2.00

kas has only gotten about two
dozen orders. He’s hoping the
arrival of grade season w ill
help him recoup the $300 he’s
invested in the business.
Farkas delivers the boxed
flowers and flees. “ I don't stick
around," he said.
No one's tried to follow him
yet. "W e were worried that
people would take it in a very
negative respect,” he said. "But
so far, everybody’s gotten a
charge out of it."
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Student loan default rate may be overestimated
WASHINGTON. D.C. (CPS)The number of students who
fail to repay federal loans may
not be as high as U.S. Depart
ment of Education officials
have been reporting, according
to a new study by the American
Council on Education.

default rates which reflect the
number of students who ini
tially default on their loans, but
who may resume payments in
response to collection efforts,
the study says.

Most recently, the Depart
ment of Education has as
Since 1975, the government serted default rates of 15.4
has been releasing In fla te d " percent on National Direct Stu-

Peace march scheduled
By Greg Moore
K tim in Contributing R e po rt*

S upporters of a peaceful
solution to the conflict in El
Salvador w ill don death masks
and carry a mock coffin in a
m arch from H ellgate High
School to the Missoula County
Courthouse Friday.
The m arch, sponsored by
Montanans For Peace in El Sal
vador, will coincide with sim ilar
actions around the country this
weekend.
Mike Kriesburg, spokesman
for the Montana group, said
the death masks and coffin will
symbolize the thousands of in
nocent people who have been
killed in El Salvador.
Kriesburg said the nation
wide actions have been sched
uled to influence congress not
to support funding for m ilitary
aid to El Salvador that could be
made as earty as next week.
He said President Reagan has
requested $110 m illion in aid
for this year and $206 m illion
for next year.

dent Loans (NDSLs) and 12.3 on th e ir repaym ents," the
percent on Guaranteed Stu source said. “ It sim ply as
dent Loans (GSLs).
sumes that once repaym ent
begins, it w ill continue."
But the study shows the de
fault rates drop significantly
The real default rate is some
once c o llfc tio n e ffo rts are where in between, he said,
made.
“ probably somewhere around
8 or 9 percent. But which fig
The after-collection default ures you use depends on what
rate for NDSLs is 8 percent, the party involved wants to
while the GSL default rate is show."
actually 3.8 percent.

“ I think it points out that the
quoted default rates are, to say
"We all feel this is a very the least, an overstatement,”
good time to speak out.” Kries said ACE spokeswoman Elaine
burg said. “ Congress has to El-Khawas.
decide, do they make a big
“There are deadbeats in the
added investment or do they
stu d e n t loan program , no
draw the line?"
doubt about it," she $aid.“ But
Kriesburg said he hoped the it's not as dram atic as the gov
march would stimulate people ernm ent fig u re s have in d i
to put pressure on their sena cated.”
tors, and congressmen to be
An Education Departm ent
come more active in the issue.
source conceded, “ The 12.3
"We want them to be more percent default rate for GSLs is
outspoken, to co-sponsor leg made up of cumulative default
islation that would cut off m ili figures. All it really tells you is
tary aid." Kriesburg said.
the number of loans that have
ever been defaulted on, and
"If ever there was a time for
doesn't take into account re
them to take a bolder step, we
payments later on.”
feel this is it. Nobody in Mon
tana wants hundreds of m il
But the after-collections de
lions of dollars sent to El Salva fault rate “is also misleading
dor."
beause it does not take into ac
Kriesburg said he expects
several hundred people to par
ticipate in Friday’s march. He
said the march will begin at 4
p.m. and that a brief reading of
Central American poetry will
take place when the marchers
reach the courthouse.

real default problem, ine after
collections rate of 3.8 percent,
while still representing some
default problems, seems much
more realistic and acceptable."
Spurred by perceived default
problems, federal attorneys in
a n u m b e r o f c itie s have
launched efforts to track down
deadbeats.
Last fall, for instance, federal
officials in Philadelphia began
towing away cars belonging to
student loan defaulters, and
im pounding them u n til the
loans were repaid.

“ We don't like the idea of
overstating the default rates,
but we're stuck with two differ
ent systems, neither of which
gives the real default rate,"
added Robert Coates, head of
“ The stereotype of the per
the Education Departm ent's
son
making $200,000 a year
college-based loan programs.
and never repaying his student
But El-Khawas and other o ffi loan" has also brought public
cials suggest the government attention to the problem. Eluses the pre-collection default Khawas said.
rates to make the problem “ ap
pear worse than it really Is," But the tight job market and
perhaps to make it easier to other economic factors are the
justify cutting the programs' main reasons students default
on their loans, she said.
budgets.

"For the type of people we're
“ I don't know their motives,
and I don’t think there’s been loaning to, the default rate is
any real conspiracy to deceive really surprisingly low ," she
said. “After all, we're dealing
the public," El-Khawas said.
with a segment of the popula
“ But if you state a 12 percent tion that has no track record of
default ra te 'fo r GSLs, as the credit, and by its very nature
government does, it certainly would be considered as highcount people who again default makes it sound like there's a risk borrowers."
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Habitual traffic offenders lose driving privileges
0 Reilly, who teaches the
course and conducts the coun
Montana drivers who contin seling sessions in the Missoula
ually violate traffic laws should area, said the content of the
beware.
course is "nothing new."
The Montana Driver Improve "We try to remind them of
m ent Bureau in Helena is th in g s th e y sh o u ld have
watching and keeping tabs on learned when they started driv
your driving record. It rates ing," she said.
traffic violations on a point sys The problem is that "the
tem in which, for example, a longer people drive the more
speeding ticket is three points, they feel they own the road,"
a drag racing ticket is five she said.
points and a DUI (driving under "There is an attitude out
the influence) is 10 points.
there that says I've got the
If you accumulate 15 or more right of way and regardless of
points, expect a letter from the the oncoming car I am right
Montana Highway Patrol.
and I am going.'
The letter w ill refer you to the "We try to re-program their
local Driver Services 8ureau, attitudes and not necessarily
where you w ill be required to their skills," she said.
attend a counseling session, O’Reilly said that about half
hand over your driver's license the people initially disregard
for six months, pay $50 and the letter they receive. How
participate in a defensive driv ever, when she sends a high
ing course, said Terry O'Reilly, way patrolman to their home or
office manager of the Missoula business and he takes their li
Driver Services Bureau.
cense away, they usually get in
By Ann Joyce

K tlm ln A ssodtto E ditor

AVAILABLE
IM M ED IA TELY

THE WORLD

•France's leftist government
expelled about 50 Soviets on
charges of espionage yester
day In the biggest spy sweep in
the nation’s history. The Soviet
Embassy called the expulsions
an unjustified political act by

See Traci, 600 University
Brick House
Across from Lodge

243-2593

Good
Wednesday
Only...
With coupon get our
16” regular crust
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 Cokes for $6 .00.
It’s terrific!
Hours:
11 a.m.-i a.m. Sunday-Thursday
11 a.m.-2 a.m. Fnday-Saturday

Our drivers carry
less than $20.00.
Limited delivery area

Only $6.00

the government of President
Francois M itterrand, and said
France would have to bear all
the negative consequences.
The Interior M inistry would not
state the exact num ber of
Soviets who hastily le ft the
country on a special plane sent
from Moscow, but French news
reports said 47 Soviet officials
were involved, including the
third-ranking o fficia l at the
Soviet Embassy. They said 40
deportees were diplomats, two
were journalists and five were
officials with Soviet commercial
Institutions in Paris. The Inte
rior M inistry said the Soviets
were deported because of
"system atic" espionage activites "particularly in the m ilitary
d o m ain." In recent weeks.
W estern European govern
ments have expelled more than
a dozen Soviet diplom atic per
sonnel and journalists for espi

onage activities.

One coupon per pizza

Good Today Only 4 /6 /8 3
Domino's Pizza Dellvtrs
South Avenue at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610

•President Reagan intends to
ask Congress to reduce spend
ing by about $900 m illion next
year to offset part of the cost of
the $4.6 billion jobs bill he
signed last month, officials said
yesterday. Administration and
congressional officials said the
president would subm it the for
mal request next week when he
submits budget revisions for
the 1984 fiscal year that begins
Oct. 1. White House aides say
Reagan is ready to reduce his
five-year m ilitary budget by $8
billion to $10 billion, a savings
realized mostly by scaling back
production of the controversial
MX missile. One congressional
aide said a reduction of only
$10 billion over five years is a
“ little b it" insulting to Republi
cans seeking more substantial
reductions.

•"L a tig o ," M ontana's own
comic strip, is going out of
business, says its creator, Stan
Lynde. The last daily cartoon
w ill run May 7 and the Sunday
series w ill be discontinued
June 5, the Red Lodge artist
said yesterday. Lynde firs t
gained fame with his comic
strip "Rick O’Shay" that ran
from 1958-77. That strip was
dropped after Lynde had a dis
agreement with his publisher,
the Chicago Tribune-New York
Daily News Syndicate. Latigo,
which featured sim ilar frontier
characters, began in June 1979
and was distributed by Field
Enterprises. He said that Latigo
had never been as widely ac
cepted as “ Rick O'Shay" was
and probably wasn't as good a
strip. Part of the reason for
dropping Latigo was "a lot of
artistic pride," Lynde, 52, said.

Follow the legendary
Brock Monsoy as he
Invites you along for another

Wednesdays from 7-2
The Depot offers 16% oz.
Monster Margaritas with
complimentary
chips and salsa
*1 .5 0

TROPICAL
VACATION
with special prices on a host
of tropical delights. Mon. 7-1

Suzy Crosby

PRIME RIB
NIGHT

Mon. 9 P.M.-1 A.M.

Sundays 5-10 PM
*2 .0 0 off the regular
price of the best prime
rib around. *1.00 off
half-cut dinners.

Tues.-Sat.
9 P.M.-1 A.M.

Dan Hart
201 W. Railroad
7 2 8 -7 0 0 7
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Get our 16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza plus
2 Cokes.
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NIG HT

Domino’s Pizza Delivers

Coupon Expires

According to statistics com to 30 percent - have an alco
piled by the Driver's Improve hol problem ,”
ment Bureau, 2,953 Montanans
have received the letter and O'Reilly said. "When a per
have completed the above re son becomes a habitual of
quirements since the program fender he can't say he didn't
have a chance."
started in 1980.
When a person collects 15
"A t that point," Furois said,
points, O'Reilly said, he or she
"it is my reponsibility to get him
is halfway to becoming a habit off the road.
ual offender, and the counsel
ing and d e fensive d riv in g
“ The H abitual T ra ffic O f
course are attempts to re-edu fender Act is predicated upon
cate these traffic violators to the belief and philosophy that
change th e ir bad d riv in g the innocent user of Montana’s
habits. The $50 fee is used to highways and streets has a
help pay for the programs, she constitutional right to do so
said.
without fear of death or injury
"We realize that every single from the habitual tra ffic of
one of us has bad driving fender," he said.
habits," she said, but added
that the idea is to "make these
drivers think."
The four-hour defensive driv
ing course consists of three
film s on driving techniques and L tc tu rti
Faculty Showcase. "Philosophy and In ch discussion.
"O topy." noon. Botany 307. A R M B orgm inx.
"Some — I’d guess about 20 philosophy professor, speaker.

World news

Two Workstudy
Positions
UM FOUNDATION
$360/hr.

South Avenue at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610

touch with her.
The success of the program
depends on the person's atti
tude toward it, she said.
If the person considers the
program a punishm ent and
merely puts in the time, she
said, he is a prime candidate
for habitual offender status.
S ince 1980, 281 persons
have landed that title and are
suffering the consequences,
Bill Furois, chief of the Driver’s
Improvement Bureau, said in a
telephone interview.
Those consequences are loss
of their driver's license and
“ h ig h -ris k "
in s u ra n c e
prem ium s fo r three years,
which could mean insurance
rates as high as $2,400 a year,
O'Reilly said.
Furois classified the average
habitual offender as male and
tending to be "in the same age
bracket as the group causing
the most fatal accidents — 18
to 24.

happy hour
Enjoy your afternoons In the
friendliest bar in town!

354

*1.75

754

draft

pitchers

well
drinks

Enry WMkdty 4-6 PM

Kaimin classifieds
guide w e ll throw in a b an tin g services survey
and a superm arket price com parison. Sound
Expensive? W ell il you com e by the
MontPIRG o ffice anytim e th is quarter, y o u ll
also receive ABSOLUTELY FREE a copy shop
survey and our brand new repair shop survey.
Yes. folks, a io f these are tree from MontPIRG
and they arc nor available on 8-track
tapes.
77-3

lost and found_____________
LOST: 1 pair gold w ire rim m ed glasses
Photogray lenses Look
sun glasses bo?
are prescription Losl between U.C. & S.C.
before break. C K 721-230.
79-4
LOST: 1 pair proscription glasses w ith brown
frames in a beige case. Lost 4/4 to LA c r
Business Mdg Please ca ll 2435386
7 34
LOST: END o f W inter O tr. - 1 pair blue&whi10
tennis shoes (size 5), keys on blue & w hite
string, clu tch purse Lost on different
occasions C a l 251-3697.
79-4
FOUND: 3 00 . W atch in O overto w l W d 2 43
$S53 to id o n tit/____________________ 734

personals________________
STUDENTS ARE needed to serve on
student/unhersity com m tiees Anyone
wishing to serve on a com m ittee is
encouraged to stop by ASUM. U niversity
Center. Room 10S. fo r m ore inform ation.
___________________________________ 790
The E XC E LLE N C E FU N D p ro v id e s
scholarships, libra ry books, research grants
and special equipm ent.______________ 7 9 0
T R 0 U B LE 0 7 LO N E LY? F o r p riv a te .
oonM snbet listening, com a to the Student
W e lkin , southeast entrance. Student Health
Service B uilding. Weekdays 8 a.m .-5 p m .
A lso open every evening, 701 pxn.as staffing
is available._______________________ 79-84
GUITAR. BANJO, m andolin, fiddre classes start
A p ril 1104. Evening classes $30/8 wks. C all
729-1987 to sign up today. Class size M a d
Rentals available. B itte rro o t M uslc.529South
H iggins. 728-1957.
79-3
UM WOMENS Soooar C lub m eeting tonight,
4/8, at 5 p.m. Meet under Main K ail dock.
Beginners encouraged Need to form team to
play in-tow n and out-of-tow n games. More
in to , c a l Jennifer at 721-4147.
79-1
IT S FOR YOU ...T h e Excellence Fund

7 90

EXPERT FiOOLE lessons, a il levels. Cheep. 5497534, Tom.________________________ 7 93
CRUISE SHIP jo b s' $14028.000. Caribbean.
Hawaii, w orld C all fo r guide, d irectory,
newsletter, 918-722-1111.___________ 79-17
ALRIGHT? FOUR down and only 100 to go. I can
feel it burning through my system and I like It
Yea.______________________________ 7 97
ASUM IS currently accepting applications to r
position o f Student A ction Center D irector.
A pplications are available in ASUM.
U niversity Center Room 105. Deadline to
eppY is A p ril 11 at 5:00p.m . Salaried P osition.
____________________________________78-3
APPLICATIONS FOR ASUM Program m ing
O lre ctor a rt now being accep.tod.
A pplications are avaaebto in ASUM.
U niversity Center. Room 105. Oeadtave to
appY is A p ril 11. at 5:00 p.m. Salaried
Position.__________________________ 78-3
Join FAT LIBERATION, lose w eight end keep it
o ff. Meets Tuesdeyt, 3 4 pun. end Thuredeye
3-4 p m . tor the quarter. Starts Tuesday. Apr*
12, at CSO, Lodge. Phone2434711 to signup___________________________________ 7 84
YOGA EVERYDAY A p ril 11-22.8-10 a m ., tw o
weeks, Monday th ru Friday, the Yoga S tudio,
phone 7284770. 2118 South H iggins.
Practical and tu n ___________________ 7 84
APPLICATIONS FOR ASUM C om ptsint O fficer
are now being accepted A pplications are
available In ASUM. U niverdY Canter. Room
108. Ooadline to apply is A p ril 11 a t 5 0 0 pm .
Salariad Poemon.___________________ 7 8 4
Join toe STRESS MANAGEMENT group and
learn how to rslai and become more efficient
Starts Wednesday, April 13 tor 8 weeks from
3 4 p j& at toe CSO. Lodge. Phone 2434711
to sign up._________________________7 8 4
PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING (P.E.T.)
it a great way to team better ways to
com m unicate and ra s o h e c o n fitts v rith your
kids. Starts M ondays. 7 30 to 1030 p.m. on
A p ril 11 at CSD, Lodge 148. A S20 charge fo r
te xt and workbook. Phone 2434711 to sign
up._______________________________ 7 8 4
HOW MUCH WOULD YOU PAY (or 13-pege
guide to M issoula's Day Care Facilities?
OONT ANSWER YETI Because w ith th is

TIREO OF CLASSROOM WORK? Augment
your studies w ith some "reel w orld”
experience th is quarter by earning cre dit as a
MontPIRG intern. We noed interns and
volunteers to work on o ur consum er
assistance h o ttn e . u tility reform , econom ic
. developm ent, water quakty and toxics, a
study o f M issoula's rental housing and others
Inform ation and applications are available at
the MontPIRG o ffice . 729 Keith Avo.. 7216040. Oeodtne fo r application In A p ril 8. Be
there
7 74
GET MORE FROM YOUR EDUCATION! This
S pring. MontPIRG has crodit-oam lng
internships available in the follow ing areas:
u tility reform , rental housing, w ater q u a lity
and toxica, consum er hotline , econom ic
developm ent and others. Job descriptions
and applications av&iabfe a t the MontPIRG
o lfico . 729 Keith A w .. 7214040 Deadline fox
application is A p ril 8. Check it ouL
, 774

typing_____________________
EDIT TYPIT II: Typing. W ord Processing.
Resumes. Thesis. Inside k tn k o t, 531 S.
Hoggins, M -F 8 4 . S 104.7236393. 7945
LYNNS TYPING. 5 am .-1 p m . 5494074
7945
Typing Service Student Rates. C all W tndy.
2514180__________________________ 7 8 4
SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.
W ord processing fo r a ll your error-free typing
needs, atoo week-ends and evenings by
appointm ent. 2514628.2514904.
7947
EDIT TYPIT — Typing, word processing,
resumes. RELOCATING 2/14.531S. H iggins,
above Ktoko's Copies. New hours M-F 6 4 ;
S at 10-5.728439).________________ 5845

M O N E Y SA V IN G C O U PO N

9 pc. COMBINATION

WRENCH SET
Vt to y4

3213 B rooks

Auottlront
UtOonUM
543*5120

FOR SALE: Eddy Bauer 6 34 0 blend parka w ith
wool tn e r. Tan. extra large. Can fit dow n coat
underneath. A great deal! O nly $35! C all 7 23
8692 o r 2434541. ask to r B ill.________ 7 37
FOR SALE: M 4 5 0 0 green regular G l issue
fitfd jacket w ith line r. Like new l Good shape
and a good d e a l O nY $2Sf C all 7238692 o r
2434541, ask to r B ill._______________ 7 37
FOR SALE: Tim ex quartz w atch w/calender
Btua face .Its w orth about $5Qc I'm asking $35
o r best o ffe r C all 736692or2434541. ask to r
841_______________________________ 7 37

€
11
$
Records - Tapes

COMPUTE AT home! A ffordable ZT-1 term inal
to excellent condition. $500. C all 7214726.
7 34
WOMAN'S 5-SPO. 27* b ke . good cond..
$80/best rffle r. 2432508._____________ 7 32

..

S e le c t e d C la s s ic a l

Four 15* M iehakn redials. Excellent condition.
$90.2432896______________________7 34

(tm u ik s

1970 Ford M tv trtc fc -F a ir condition. M u tt sell.
8eat o ffe r. 2432899________________ 7 34

Instruction
DANCE CLASSES—Aro you ready to start
dancing? Sm all classes, personal Instruction,
oom lortabfe atm osphere. F irst Steps in
M odem O anee-8-730 T/T h; Partner
Im provisation—730-930 T/Th a t T hird S t.
S tudio. 204 S. 3rd W. Instructor Jaenrw
Christophersoo. 543-4986 or 721-1012. 77-4

help wanted
ALASKAN SUMMER Jobs: Free inform abonl
Sand SASE toe Alaskan Services. Box 40235.
Tucson. AZ 85717.________________ 72-15
PROCESS M AIL at home. $30 per hundred! No
experience. Part o r tu ff tim e. S tart
im m odiaioY D etails and self-addressed,
stamped envelope. Haiku D ittrfeu tore , 115
W alpataniR d. H aAu. H I 86706.
35-78

$8 95

RIOE FOR 2 needed to Helena and back, leave
Friday o r Saturday, return Sunday. 7214375.
5-7 p m . o r a lte r 1030.
78-4

(or sale

DANCE C L A S S E S -E M a Brown. B a tte l
C haracter, M odern, Jazz. Spanish: (C lassical
and Flamonco, Beginners and Interm ediates).
Danoercize A lso, pre-dance fo r children
U niversity credits possible in character
and/ol Spanish. W ednesdays and Saturdays.
1-7774956.
7 84

^ Fi,m' 7 * * ' ' * * :
^U C U to n g e -_________________ IL ?

transportation

CHANCE OF A LIFE TIM E. Come see"
Semester at Sea Film , 7 p.m .. Wed. 6th. UC
Lounge._________________________ 7 7 4

TURNING POINTS^ A professionally led group
fo r individuals fa tin g o r contem plating
sig n ifica nt changes In dire ction in th e ir lives
849-2844, OVCft'ngs._________________ 7 8 4

ROOMMATE WANTEO. male, near campus
$10000.721-4323
735

TYPING - REASONABLE, la st, convenient.
5438868
4446

RIOE WANTEO to Portiand-SM am lo r tho
weekend o f A pril 23 W ill share gas and
driving. O aiestoleare and return fle xib le C all
Ronds. 2435286
7 34

II you d id n 't buy your dUm ond o r wedding ring
from us you paid too m uch. M issoula G old
and S ilver Exchange, H oliday V illage, N ext to
Skaggt.__________________________ 7640

ROOMMATE NEEOEO. Four blocks from m le/>A||anAAM «
campus $100.00 per month .C all D*v. 543 m iT O Iia n w u > __________________
3542
764 have FUN. get credits, and trivet! How??

THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-9758
4844

GET COLLEGE CREDITS and tra w l around the
w orld. How?? Semester a t Sea Film , 7 p m .
W ed. 6th, UC Lounge._______________ 7 7 4

ATTENTION PT CLUB: F irst m eeting o f the
quarter-Tuesday. A p ril 5 at 7 p m G uest
speaker from Idaho to ta lk about jo b
opportunities. A ll are invited. (In PT
com plex)._____________________
77-2

SHARE HOUSE - lemMe. $125 includes Need Roommate $75 month .Cindy. 5433333.
utilities. 5434560 or 721-4339.
794
737

KARCO AM-FM cassette stereo. Sanyo
speakers-undor dash Best o ffe r. 2432898.
7 34

Q QQ

Double Length

ea.

599 ea

bicydet
PEUGEOT 23* BIKE. Low m ountain gears.
Reynolds fram e. $175 o r bast o ffe r. C a ll 7 23
2747.
7 38

3 for $10

automotive
WANTEO: COMPLETE fro n t and lo r a 1976
Oatsun 200SX Good condition preferable.
C a ll 7233894 after 6 p m ___________ 7321

or

2 for $11

G ood'til 4/13/83

.COUPON
Sat. 10-6

M -F 10-9

Sun. 12-5

3629 Brooks

m otorcycle*
1978 Kawaski 175. G ood running condition, low
m iles. 100 mpg $325. C all 721-7090 a lte r
590.
7 74

721*2955 A cro ss fro m K *M a rt

business opportunities
WHY W AIT 5 years to g el real management
experience? ARMY ROTC. 243-A -R -M -Y .
794

tor rent

services

GRIZZLY APARTMENTS
Now ranting fo r Spring Q uarter. C om pletely
fam ished efficiency w ith leundry, storage end
p o o l A l u tttttM turrvWved. $200 m o rvtt
_____________ Ca> 7232821.__________ 7 94

INCOME TAX PREPARATION
Popular P rices
W hims In c
708 Kensington
728-2489
___________________________________5240

EFFICIENCY APTS $95.004150.00per m onth.
U tiU ies included. Morvtagrve A pts., 107 So.
3rd W. M gr.. No 39 N.E. C om er 3rd flo o r.
1190 AM -290 PM weekdays_________ 7 7 4

4 HR. EXTACHROME/B & W dev,'custom
prints/Rosenb)um /337 East Broadway. 5 43
3139.____________________________ 2944

roommate* needed

ORAFT COUNSELING-2 4 3 2 4 5 1 .

ROOMMATE WANTED: Share house, good
lo ca tio n $100 par m onth. 542-2700.
7 34

1-109

COUPON*

WE’RE NOT S E X IS T ...
WEDNESDAY IS

EVERYBODY
NIGHT
2 for 1 Well Drinks, Drafts & Collins

Music by Straightlace

I f you can’t make it
to the w harf t r y

...

z
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0
u

(jxptawvV 5l X &
Fish & Chips Special

1 0 -1 1
o

0
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0

z

$250
In Front of Holiday Village

145 W. Front

728-7373

-COUPON
M o n ta n a K aim in •

>Wednesdav:>ADril. 6>,-1983-7

Bowling a lle y ...- •
(m l from p. I
either. He depends on league
and tournam ent bowling to
carry his business. He said that
even though bowling has lost
popularity over the years, it w ill
survive. However, Fix said,

bowling is not the way to make
money these days.
General maintenance costs
to run a bowling alley, along
with equipment costs, have become outrageous, Fix said,
Sanding the lanes alone, runs
about $9,000, a new pin setter,

S12.000 and the minimum cost
of one lane, $25,000.
Fix's sister, Lou Kahler, managor at Liberty Lanes said having a bar in the bowling alley
helps balance the high maintenance costs and increases the
popularity of the business be-

cause "pe ople in M issoula
seem to drink.” Fix said that
the bowlers support the bar,
the bar helps support the business, and w ithout it"l don't
think we could make it here."
Fix, who has managed Five
Valleys Bowl for 15 years, said

that although UM's bowling
lanes are probably worth more
than $31,500, it’s a fair price for
used equipment. According to
Fix, nobody wants to buy bowling equipment because they
can't afford to build bowling alleys anymore.

Jobs rare for returning students
MADISON, Wl (C PS)-After ates "have seen a pretty hard
ten years of college, Cheri decade for employment,” said
McKentiy Is getting a little de Paul Barton, head of the Na
pressed.
tional Institute for Work and
Even after she gets her mas Learning in Washington, D.C.
ter's degree in industrial social "These people don't see them
work next fall from the Univer selves doing as well as their
sity of Wisconsin, she doesn't parents, and that is part of the
th in k she has m uch o f a disappointm ent."
chance to land a decent job.
"T h e re is a fe e lin g th a t
"I don't have any hope of get people are not in control of
ting that $25,000 a year job," their future," Lesadrini said.
said the 38-year-old mother of He sees p o s t-g ra d u a te
two, who has a part-tim e job at depression most often among
the university's C ontinuing liberal arts degree holders like
Education Service.
teachers and social workers,
In her job, she gets to see in but also among a surprising
creasing numbers of people in number of people who have
situations like hers: recent col earned their masters of busi
lege graduates who, after peri ness adm inistration (M BA).
ods of trying but failing to par- MBAs were considered the
lay their degrees into the jobs golden job ticket in the late
they were trained for, are now seventies.
lowering their sights and ex
Part of the reason for the
pectations.
widespread disappointm ent
It is happening at sim ilar con and increasing traffic at con
tinuing education and retrain tinuing education program s
ing offices around the country. from recent graduates is that
"The people coming in for students are treating their edu
counseling are in their 20s and cation too much as an employ
30s and they fe e l angry, ment tool, the counselors said.
frustrated and betrayed," said
"People rely too much on
Kent Lesandrini, a UW career education as a singular qualifi
counselor.
cation for employment,” Gum
E specially among recent bener said. "The total being
grads, "I think there is disen and image put forth are more
chantment, and expectations im portant."
are not m et," added Judith
But the unrealistic job expec
Gumbener, San Diego State tations aren't the educators'
University’s associate planning fault, according to the educa
director.
tors.
"M ore people are being edu
"I oon't think anyone ever
cated. thinking this is going to promises anyone a position,"
open the doors." said Dr. Wil says Dr. W illiam Barton of the
liam Bryan of University of Ala University of Tennessee's con
bama's Continuing Education tinuing education program and
Program. "But it is not."
vice president of the national
Students and recent gradu A ssociation fo r C ontinuing

Her clie n ts “ are trem en
dously frustrated because the
job opportunities are not the
same as they were three years
ago," she said.
Alabama's Bryan said bring
ing down the state's 16 percent
unemployment rate would go a
long way toward im proving
people's moods.

KaMnfeport*

Because the U niversity of
M ontana’s com puters may
reach full capacity within the
next year, restrictions may be
placed on students who use
them , according to Stephen
Henry, director of the Com
puter Center.
Full capacity means that stu
dents, faculty and administra
tors w ill have trouble getting
onto the computers and, once
on, will risk the chance of being
"bumped o ff by others who
want to use it, Henry said.
The center attempted to al
leviate the problem by request
ing $660,000 from the state,
but the request was denied by
the Legislature in its final draft

of the university budget.
Therefore, he said, restric
tions, such as time restrictions
and lim its on who can use the
computer, may be imposed.
B ut, be fo re any d ra s tic
restrictions are placed on the
computers, the Computer User
Advisory Committee, a group
consisting of faculty, admin
istrative and student members
of which Henry is an ex-offico
member, is looking into ways it
can increase the efficiency of
computer use time, he said.
For example, many people
compose their programs while
on the computers even though
it is less time consuming to
compose on paper and then
type the program in, he said,
large computers now in use
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But W illiard Wirtz of the Na
tional Institute for Work and
Learning said much of the
under-em ploym ent
and
depression am ong recent
graduates can be traced to a
fundamental shift in the Ameri
can economy, not just to a
temporary recession.
"This has always happened”
when economic activity moves
from one base (say, agricul
ture) to another (Industry)," he
said. "The disillusionm ent is
nothing new.
“ The com puter, the chips
and robots are com ing in.
Those with degrees from a
couple of years ago are finding
it difficult to compete in the
higher technology of the eight
ies."
Whatever the reasons for the
d isillusionm ent, they are
prompting a remarkable enroll
ment boom at the continuing
education offices and espe
cially technical schools around
the nation.

Computer Center may instill restrictions
By John Glenn

^

Higher Education.
San Diego State's Gumbener
also attributes the palpable
"disillusionm ent" among the
recent graduates to the current
recession.

and would have increased their
computing capabilty, he said.
The problem arose because
com puter usage increased
more than the 25 percent last
year the center estimated, he
said.
One way the center is trying
to deal with the growth is by
adding a DATA Switch to the
existing computer, he said. The
DATA Switch would enable a
greater number of people to
use the computer at one time.
But again, he said, even with
the DATA Switch the original
computers are reaching their
peak capacity, and without the
necessary money to expand
the system , re strictio n s on
computer use w ill have to be
imposed sometime in the near
future.

3rd Annual
University of Montana

Indoor Rodeo
April 8,9 & 10
Harry Adams Fieldhouse

Friday & Saturday Shows
7:30 PM
Sunday Finals—2:00 PM
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